Coupling of lactose molecules to the carrier protein hinders the spleen and bone marrow uptake of doxorubicin conjugated with human albumin.
Several attempts have been made to enhance doxorubicin (DOXO) concentrations in tumour cells by drug conjugation with human albumin (HSA). HSA-DOXO has the drawback of causing DOXO accumulation in spleen and bone marrow, with a consequent leucopoenia not produced when lactose molecules are coupled to the carrier protein. In the present experiments we demonstrated that the effect of HSA lactosamination is not a consequence of a more rapid disappearance from the bloodstream of the lactosaminated conjugate (L-HSA-DOXO), which is rapidly internalized by the liver through the asialoglycoprotein receptor, but is due to a hindered uptake by spleen and bone marrow cells caused by the coupled lactose molecules. Experiments in vitro showed that HSA-DOXO produced an inhibition of murine macrophage proliferation not caused by L-HSA-DOXO. This result can be explained by higher amounts of the former conjugate entering in these cells and suggests macrophages as the cell type responsible for the spleen and bone marrow internalization of HSA-DOXO hindered by lactose coupling. Importantly, lactosamination of HSA did not reduce the marked uptake of HSA-DOXO by chemically induced rat hepatocellular carcinoma. L-HSA-DOXO, by avoiding DOXO accumulation in bone marrow is an attractive candidate for clinical trials against tumors which were found to actively internalize this conjugate in laboratory animals, such as hepatocellular carcinoma.